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Urolithiasis and kidney cysts are the most common urological diseases requiring
surgical treatment. Today, enuresis is also among the disorders whose traditional treatment leaves much to be
desired. Thus we thought it interesting to discuss treatments of these particular diseases by Su Jok therapy.
We treated 34 patients. Twenty five children in the age range between 3 to 14 suffered from enuresis, 6 patients
had kidney stones from 7.0 to 15.0 mm in diameter; and 3 patients had kidney cysts as large as 2 to 6 cm2.
Each patient received an individual treatment depending on associated pathologies. For complete cure of
patients with enuresis 3 to 5 procedures were enough, and the patients with urolothiasis and kidney cysts - from
10 to 12 Su Jok therapy procedures. The procedures were administered once in 2 or 3 days and lasted 25 to 35
minutes.
Treatment was conducted at various levels. Basic energy points had been warmed up with moxas before the
main procedure in all patients. The most often used correspondence systems were the closed front-back and leftright systems of the hands and ear auricles, along with the kidneys correspondence system on the feet (Fig. 1).
Action was effected using needles, moxas, magnets, and seeds.

Fig. 1. The feet unified standard correspondence to the kidneys

The most effective options of Six Ki treatment were sedation of the branch Coldness energy in the kidney byolmeridian and tonification of the branch Hotness energy in the heart byol-meridian (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Tonification of branch Hotness energy of the heart byol-meridian
Also, treatment involved internal byol-chakras: sedation of the unified energy of Coldness and Dryness,
tonification of the unified energy of Hotness and Heat (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Sedation of the unified Coldness energy along internal byol-chakras
In the Diamond energy structure Coldness and Dryness were sedated in the lower back central Border meridian
and in the back sagittal Core meridian. Treatment was performed on the hands and auricles (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Sedation of Coldness energy in the Diamond system of the auricle
One of the most effective approaches was treatment on the kidney joint meridian according to the Triorigin
theory (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Triorigin treatment of urolithiasis through the kidney joint meridian
The effect of our efforts was wonderful. All 25 children were cured of enuresis. A relapse of illness was
observed only in two of them. In both cases it was triggered by a grave fear (one child fell down from a horse,
and the other was bitten by a dog). These children has to undergo a repeat course of treatment. Following a
treatment course, all patients with urolithiasis and kidney cysts had a test ultrasound and X-ray investigation
that showed complete absence of stones or cysts.
The results obtained drive us to the conclusion that Su Jok therapy is a highly effective and safe treatment for
such kidney pathologies and urolithiasis, kidney cysts and enuresis, and thus it undoubtedly has wide
perspectives.

